Eclipse Internet helps beat the tax blues with up to Half Price offers
on broadband and server hosting
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ECLIPSE Internet has today launched a special offer that should help to counter the effects of new tax
regulations on businesses and households alike, with prices for its business broadband, home broadband
and managed server hosting packages heavily reduced for the first three months of a 12 month contract.
Eclipse, which was named Best Business ISP at last month’s Internet Service Provider Association (ISPA)
Awards, has cut the cost of its broadband access services by up to 50 per cent for new customers who sign
up before 6 May 2008.
Businesses can sign up to Eclipse’s Business Broadband
(http://www.eclipse.net.uk/index.cfm?id=busbbmain_bus) Option 1 service for just £14.99 for the first
three months (reverting to £19.99 per month thereafter), while the monthly charges for its Business
Broadband Option 2 and Option 3 services have been halved to £19.99 per month and £24.99 per month
respectively.
The prices of Eclipse’s most popular managed hosting services have also been halved. For the first
three months of a 12 month contract, new customers can pay just £72.50 per month for Eclipse’s Managed
Server Hosting (http://www.eclipse.net.uk/index.cfm?id=dedicated_bus) Option 2 package (usually £145 per
month) or £130 per month for its Option 3 package (usually £260 per month). Windows and Linux
platforms are available with both packages.
Finally, consumers looking for a great broadband deal are also set to benefit from the special offer,
with Eclipse’s Home Broadband (http://www.eclipse.net.uk/index.cfm?id=usagemain_res) Option 1 and
Option 2 packages available at £9.95 and £13.95 per month respectively for the first three months of a
12 month contract, down from £14.99 and £18.99.
Mark Thomas, Head of Sales and Marketing for Eclipse, said: “Our internet access products are renowned
for providing users with fast, reliable broadband, while our managed server hosting packages offer
businesses the peace of mind that comes with a 100 per cent service level guarantee.
“With the value for money that our current special offers represent, there’s never been a better time
to switch to Eclipse.”
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